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Abstract
Models of software must serve many roles; storage management, information representation and
information interchange. A model tailored to a speciﬁc role is often inadequate for, and incapable
of, supporting other roles. For this reason, we advocate a multi-layered approach, where each
successive layer fulﬁls a speciﬁc role. Our current experience with a 3-layered implementation
indicates that the use of a storage layer decreases the demands upon conceptual and interchange
representation models. Furthermore, we believe that a suﬃciently general storage layer can support
the simultaneous use of multiple conceptual models. In this approach, the storage layer and its
associated database is an enabling technology for the integration of multiple representation models.
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1 Introduction
Models and schemas provide the representations needed to express information
extracted from software systems. Each model is subject to tension between
the needs of the model’s users and the properties of the data to be modelled.
Models feel pressure from above, in support of various user applications, and
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from below, in expressing a wide variety of potentially unrelated information.
It is unreasonable to expect any model to be able to support all tasks, or to
express all information. Furthermore, as indicated by Blaha [2], tasks such
as data storage and data interchange require fundamentally diﬀerent models.
Interchange models tend to be smaller, easier to parse and have higher level
schemas.
As an example, consider XML. As a meta-model, XML permits the expres-
sion of schemas deﬁned for a speciﬁc role. To express the syntactic structure of
code, SrcML [13] and JavaML [1] both deﬁne XML compliant schemas. How-
ever, the former views the source-code as the foundation and adds markup to
the code while the latter views the model as the foundation and adds the code,
as attributes, to the representation. In this case, XML is used in two ways to
accomplish the same purpose but to support diﬀering higher level pressures.
SrcML is designed to assist programmers working with the source-code while
JavaML is designed to be easily manipulated by other tools for XML.
GXL [7], an XML schema, can be used to express graph-based software
structures. When used for this role, GXL has little relationship to SrcML
or JavaML. In this case, pressure from below, through the desire to express
unrelated concepts, is exhibited.
To further complicate matters, XML is designed to express hierarchically
structured information. However, as Cordy et al. [4] have indicated, source-
code contains information, such as source-code factors, which is not hierarchi-
cally structured. As well, source-code’s syntax and format (line/ﬁle structure),
while both hierarchically structured, can not be simultaneously represented
using a single hierarchy. Although the use of SGML and its concur con-
struct addresses the latter issue, SGML is still not capable of representing
non-hierarchical information. This complication demonstrates the inability of
one meta-model, XML, to satisfy all representational requirements. The use
of alternative meta-models, such as the Dagstuhl Middle Model (DMM) [11],
does not provide a solution as each meta-model exhibits its own representa-
tional limitations resulting from design choices.
We believe that a solution to these issues is to support multiple schemas
and representation models. The key to this response is to utilize a multi-
layered approach, where each layer minimizes the constraints it imposes on
higher layers and decouples higher layers from the constraints imposed by
lower layers. In this article a three-layered implementation and its elements
are detailed.
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Fig. 1. A System for Representing Software
2 A Multi-Layered Approach
Simplistic one-dimensional models are limited in their ability to satisfy the de-
mands placed upon them. In response, we advocate a multi-layered approach,
where each layer supports a speciﬁc role. While there are many conﬁgura-
tions for a multi-layered system, we propose a 3-layer, tree-structured system,
as shown in Figure 1. Future research may show that additional layers are
necessary, and it is likely that having fewer layers will lack the ﬂexibility our
system provides.
The approach is source-code based since extracted information must be
obtained from the source-code, or from a model generated from the source-
code. The common origin, in source-code, of all information suggests that
the code can be used to integrate and relate extracted information. Low-level
models, such as abstract syntax trees (AST), provide an alternative basis but
at the cost of losing information only obtainable from the source ﬁle. For
example, ASTs are generated by a parser and require code to be processed
in preparation for parsing. Preprocessing directives such as macros must be
removed, and consequently, are not expressed by an AST. The textual nature
of source-code permits information that is not based on source-code to be rep-
resented and integrated using unstructured text, similar to comments within
the code.
2.1 Text Layer
The lowest layer is the text layer. In most software systems, this layer is easily
represented using ASCII or Unicode, however, in historic and unique systems,
this layer can be replaced with EBCDIC or some equivalent encoding. As
well, the layer abstracts operating system speciﬁc functionality for accessing
the textual elements of a software system. For the most part, this layer is
of little importance with modern computer systems. The primary role of the
layer is to decouple low-level text management issues from higher layers and
provide support for working with legacy software, developed for alternative
operating systems and character representation formats.
In our present system [5], the text layer consists of a few simple functions to
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translate non-printing and extended ASCII characters into a storable format.
Complementary routines return these characters to their original format on
retrieval. This ad hoc interface is suﬃcient, but in future work, we hope to
develop a more deﬁned interface.
2.2 Storage Layer
Layer 2 is the key to the system’s ﬂexibility. The decoupling of storage and
conceptual code-modelling issues permits the use of a common storage system
(database or repository) for all conceptual schemas. Users and tools can access
every schema using a single interface, as provided by the storage system. The
layer also provides a bridge between the unrelated information contained in the
various schemas. In our source-based approach, schema integration is achieved
through the mapping of each schema entity to the region of source-code from
which it was extracted.
The storage layer is implemented using a database or repository system.
For this reason, the storage model is database speciﬁc. Examples of storage
models include the relational model, object models and text models. It is not
anticipated that there will be signiﬁcant scalability issues as modern databases
are used routinely to store data-sets in the gigabyte range.
To support the representation of multiple conceptual and interchange for-
mats, the storage model must be capable of implicitly representing any speciﬁc
schema. In the terms of Jin et al. [9], the storage model, with respect to the
stored conceptual models, should utilize an implicit external schema. That
is, the storage model must have suﬃcient expressibility to represent the el-
ements described by each schema without imposing constraints upon these
elements. External storage schemas delegate tasks, such as checking schema
conformance, to the tools that manipulate the database. This ﬂexibility per-
mits the storage layer to store multiple models, but prevents query tools from
exploiting the schema’s attributes. In a sense, this approach permits a con-
ceptual level schema to be considered as a speciﬁc database view.
It is known that integrating schemas, and consequently models, is a dif-
ﬁculty task [14]. As Moise and Wong suggest, one approach is to develop
a comprehensive global schema that encompasses all information to be rep-
resented. While this is a signiﬁcant challenge at the conceptual level, it is
much easier to accomplish at the storage level. Database storage models are
designed to represent a wide range of information and thus oﬀer much promise
for combining schemas.
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2.3 Conceptual Layer
The conceptual layer is where extracted information is expressed. Each stored
model is an instance of a speciﬁc conceptual schema that is expressed using an
appropriate meta-model. For example, a source-code model can be expressed
using the SrcML schema, which itself is XML compliant. Since each model is
mapped to a common storage layer, there is no limit to the number of models
and schemas that can be used. Tools can access any information using the
interface of the lower layer. The only requirement of a schema is that it is
mappable to the storage layer.
It is also possible to consider the storage layer as providing an additional
schema. For example, if there is information for which there is no need for
a higher-level conceptual model, or for which a conceptual model does not
exist, the information can be stored directly using the storage model. This
practise is not desirable, as the storage model interface usually lacks a strong
set of features for manipulating information. In response to this lack, Paul and
Prakash [15] have developed an algebraic query language speciﬁcally designed
for manipulating source-code.
3 Discussion
In recent research, relational database systems have been examined for the
storage of XML compliant data [6,17]. In this approach, XML data is stored
in tables and accessed using SQL. However, to abstract the storage model,
tools use a query language such as XML-QL, which is then translated into
the appropriate SQL query. We feel that mapping tools for each schema to
the storage layer is an eﬀective technique for their integration into a single
environment.
While it is possible to store multiple XML schemas in the same database,
there is no documented research in this area. Speciﬁcally, there needs to be
further research on the implications of normalization to remove redundancy.
As well, the use of a relational database to store source-code is known to be
ineﬃcient [12] when the code is decomposed into grammatic units. Queries
must reconstruct code segments recursively using sub-queries to access each
sub-element. In modern systems, this reconstruction can be performed ef-
ﬁciently, but it is not known whether this performance is maintained when
multiple low-level conceptual models are integrated in a single database
Jarzabek [8] in his development of PQL (Program Query Language), uses
Prolog predicates as a storage model, but states “PQL queries are written
in terms conceptual program design models that are independent of the way
the design models are actually stored.” His separation of the conceptual and
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<item>
<
<tag>var-dec</tag>></item>
<item>
<
<tag>type</tag>
<attr><name>type</name> = <val>“<code>int</code>”</val></attr>
>
</item>
<code>temp;</code>
<item>
<
<tag>/var-dec</tag>></item>
Fig. 2. Example of Multi-Layer Modelling Using 2-Level Markup
storage models is another example of the multi-layered approach to software
modelling.
In Jupiter [5], we are exploring a multi-level markup approach. For con-
ceptual modelling, traditional markup, as seen in JavaML, SrcML and GXL,
is used. To store the conceptual models, a second, lower level of markup is
used. The second level of markup is highly simpliﬁed and is speciﬁcally tai-
lored for the MultiText structured text database system [3]. While similar to
XML-style markup, the storage level markup exhibits several key diﬀerences in
support of retrieval eﬃciency. First and foremost, MultiText markup is index-
based to support algebraic query solution. Relationships are represented as
pairs of indices and have no semantic constraints. As well, apart from re-
lationships, markup items are atomic and attributeless tokens that have no
imposed limitations on their locations. The similarity of the conceptual and
storage models permits conceptual models to be easily mapped to the storage
model.
Figure 2 provides an example of our two-level markup approach. In the
ﬁgure, the C code “int temp;” is shown with SrcML markup in bold text
and MultiText storage markup in superscripted text. Storage markup is used
to identify the elements of both the conceptual representation (SrcML) and
of the source-code (C). Using the query language of the storage model, it is
possible to retrieve SrcML marked-up code constructs, unmarked source-code
or SrcML markup items.
It should be observed that ﬁgure 2 is an illustrative device only. It is
expected that any tool interfacing to the database, via the query language,
will suitably remove markup tags to avoid overwhelming users. When several
models are integrated, only the markup for the feature of interest, in the model
of interest, should be presented.
The storage layer must provide the ﬂexibility needed to represent unre-
lated conceptual models. In Jupiter/MultiText, this ﬂexibility is a product
of the storage model’s simplicity. The lack of any restrictions on the location
and content of a storage markup item permits any conceptual model to be
mapped to an arbitrary set of source-code regions. The major limitation of
the approach is the requirement for conceptual models to be explicitly mapped
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into the source-code. However, this limitation enables multiple models to be
integrated by focusing on the models derivation, although perhaps indirectly,
from the source-code.
A 3-layered approach stacks conceptual models upon a storage model. Ex-
tension of this approach will likely entail the splitting of the conceptual layer
into layers focused on a speciﬁc concept. For example, a 4-layered implemen-
tation could have a low level AST-based layer on top of the storage layer and
below a higher level DMM-based layer.
4 Future Directions
Multi-layered approaches have yet to have a signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁeld
of reverse engineering. Though they oﬀer improved ﬂexibility, they are more
complex to implement and have not been well researched. It is not known
how well a storage model, such as the relational model, will integrate multiple
conceptual models. More research on the representation of the various con-
ceptual models using storage speciﬁc models is needed. Similarly, it is known
that relational query languages are less desirable for use in some maintenance
tasks [10]. Hence, there is also a need for development of techniques to map
abstract graphical languages to database retrieval languages such as SQL.
There is some discussion on the development of common conceptual mod-
els for information interchange [16] but this discussion has not been carried
out with respect to software storage models. Existing repository systems uti-
lize relational, object-oriented, text, logical (Prolog) and customized database
systems. There is now a need to develop a consensus on the most appropriate
storage models for representing conceptual models.
The use of a multi-layered approach uniﬁes much of the work that has
been occurring in the development of reverse engineering tools. Research
on information extraction and representation is focusing on the schema layer
while research on repository systems usually examines the storage layer. These
topics should not be viewed as disjoint, but instead as two elements of a more
complete layered implementation approach.
Multi-layered approaches improve upon single element models by reducing
the demands placed upon each layer. Layered design permits lower layers to
abstract storage and management details, lessening lower level pressures on
conceptual models. As well, the use of multiple conceptual models, disperses
pressure from above by permitting each model to focus on a speciﬁc demand.
The key to the successful application of this approach is the use of a common
storage model that integrates multiple higher-level models, where each may
conform to a diﬀerent schema. When one is not restricted to a single concep-
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tual schema, reverse engineering is facilitated through the ability to use the
most appropriate model for each extracted information entity.
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